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ABSTRACT

This study evaluated 1950–2005 summer [June–August (JJA)] mean monthly air temperatures for two

California air basins: the South Coast Air Basin (SoCAB) and the San Francisco Bay Area (SFBA). The

study focuses on the more rapid post-1970 warming period, and its daily minima temperature Tmin and

maxima temperature Tmax values were used to produce average monthly values and spatial distributions of

trends for each air basin. Additional analyses included concurrent SSTs, 40-yr European Centre for Medium-

Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA-40) sea level coastal pressure gradients, and GCM-

downscaled average temperature Tave values.

Results for all 253 California National Weather Service (NWS) Cooperative Observer Program (COOP)

sites together showed increased Tave values (0.238C decade21); asymmetric warming, as Tmin values increase

faster than Tmax values (0.278 versus 0.048C decade21) and thus decreased daily temperature range (DTR)

values (0.158C decade21). The spatial distribution of observed SoCAB and SFBA Tmax values exhibited a

complex pattern, with cooling (20.308C decade21) in low-elevation coastal areas open to marine air pene-

tration and warming (0.328C decade21) in inland areas. Results also showed that decreased DTR values in

the basins arose from small increases at inland sites (0.168C decade21) combined with large decreases

(20.588C decade21) at coastal sites. It is also possible that some of the current observed temperature trends

could be associated with low-frequency decadal variability, expected even with a constant radiative forcing.

Previous studies suggest that cooling JJA Tmax values in coastal California were a result of increased

irrigation, coastal upwelling, or cloud cover. The current hypothesis is that they arise (as a possible ‘‘reverse

reaction’’) from the global warming of inland areas, which results in increased sea-breeze flow activity. GCM

model Tave warming decreased from 0.138C decade21 at inland sites to 0.088C decade21 in coastal areas. Sea

level pressure increased in the Pacific high and decreased in the thermal low. The corresponding gradient

thus showed a trend of 0.04 hPa 100 km21 decade21, supportive of the hypothesis of increased sea-breeze

activity.

1. Introduction

Long-term daily 2-m air temperature trends generally

show diurnal asymmetric warming rates, as nighttime

minima temperatures Tmin have warmed faster than

daytime maxima values Tmax, which thus decreases daily

temperature range (DTR). Karl et al. (1993) attributed

this effect to increased evaporation from increased sea

surface temperatures (SSTs), which increased relative

humidity and cloud cover and thus decreased incoming

solar radiation and Tmax. The radiative–convective

model of Stenchikov and Robock (1995) showed that

solar reflection and absorption by aerosols also reduced

Tmax warming rates. Modeling of stable nocturnal

boundary layers by Walters et al. (2007) showed that

increased greenhouse gases (GHGs) reduce nocturnal

IR cooling and thus increase Tmin values.

Asymmetric warming has also been attributed to an-

thropogenic land cover conversions on global (Mintz

1984; Zhang et al. 1996) and regional (Chase et al. 2000)

scales (e.g., deforestation increases Tmin; Lawton et al.
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2001; Defries et al. 2002; Nair et al. 2003). Urban heat

islands (UHIs; Bornstein 1968; Landsberg 1981; Gallo

et al. 1993; Pon et al. 2000) also increase Tmin, whereas

irrigation decreases Tmax (Betts 2001), as it converts

arid regions to (slower warming) moist high-thermal-

inertia vegetated plains (Pielke et al. 2002, 2007). Re-

gional climate modeling by Kueppers et al. (2007)

showed that western U.S. irrigation lowers average Tave

and Tmax values at rates comparable to increases from

GHG warming. Modeling by Lobell et al. (2006) showed

that temperature changes were generally dominated by

GHG warming, but large fractional land-use changes can

locally dominate.

Modeling by Snyder et al. (2003) showed that in-

creased GHGs also enhance coastal upwelling by in-

creasing land–ocean pressure and temperature gradi-

ents, as land areas warm faster than ocean areas because

of thermal differences. The increased gradients also

enhance alongshore winds that produce upwelling,

which further increases onshore temperature gradients.

McGregor et al. (2007) observed this effect over coastal

northwest Africa, whereas Bakun (1990) had hypothe-

sized a similar scenario to explain an observed 30-yr

increase of upwelling along the coast of California.

Alfaro et al. (2006) found average March–May Pacific

decadal oscillation (PDO) values and June–August

(JJA) SSTs correlated with JJA Tave values with maxi-

mum correlations in coastal regions. LaDochy et al.

(2007) found similar results but also showed that Tmax

and PDO values were uncorrelated.

Analysis of 80 yr of annually averaged Tave daily

values at 112 National Weather Service (NWS) Coop-

erative Observer Program (COOP) sites in California

by Goodridge (1991) showed warming in coastal (at-

tributed to warming SSTs) and inland urban (attributed

to UHI effects) areas (an observed cooling in inland

rural areas was unexplained). Nemani et al. (2001)

found summertime asymmetric warming at northern

California COOP sites in the Napa and Sonoma Valleys

during 1951–97, as Tmin values increased and Tmax

values slightly decreased; both effects were attributed to

a measured increase in cloud cover. Increased annual

dewpoint temperatures (TD) over coastal California

were related to increased SST values.

Interpolated (to a grid) California COOP monthly

averaged Tave values from 1950–99 by Duffy et al.

(2007) showed warming in all seasons, attributed to in-

creased UHIs or GHGs. Christy et al. (2006) analyzed

1910–2003 data from 18 Central Valley (CenV) COOP

sites and showed increased Tave and Tmin values in all

seasons, with greater summer and fall increases. They

also found concurrent summer cooling Tmax and warming

TD values, with changes attributed to increased summer

irrigation. Bonfils and Duffy (2007) argued, however,

that the warming Tmin values were not due to irrigation,

which they said could only overcome GHG-warming

effects on Tmax. Bonfils and Lobell (2007) and Lobell and

Bonfils (2008) showed that expanded irrigation cooled

these summer Tmax values but produced negligible ef-

fects on Tmin values.

Analysis by LaDochy et al. (2007) of data from 331

California COOP sites during 1950–2000 also showed

annual Tave values warming at most stations. Almost all

increases were due to changes in Tmin, as Tmax showed

either no change or cooling; the fastest Tmin increases

occurred in summer. Although maximum Tave warming

occurred in Southern California areas, its northeast in-

terior basin showed cooling, also found by Christy et al.

(2006). Abatzoglou et al. (2009) also found significant

negative trends in late summer and early fall Tmax

values along the immediate California coast over the

previous three decades. California coastal cooling of an-

nual Tave values is seen as a single data point in the global

2001 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

observational dataset (Jin 2004).

Although previous studies have generally attributed

observed decreased summer maximum temperatures

during the last decades at COOP sites in coastal California

to increased UHIs, cloud cover, upwelling, and/or irri-

gation, the current study uses the same data to deter-

mine the spatial distributions of these decreases in

two important California air basins and then to relate

them to sea breeze–induced marine air penetration

patterns. In addition, the study provides evidence that

onshore sea breezes have increased during the study

period.

2. Methodology

The study focuses on two highly populated near-sea

level coastal California regions: the South Coast Air

Basin (SoCAB) and San Francisco Bay Area (SFBA),

which includes the northern CenV. Data were obtained

from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) for 273

California COOP sites (Fig. 1), and they consisted of

1953–2005 JJA 2-m daily Tmin and Tmax air temperatures,

as hourly values are not available from COOP sites. J. T.

Abatzoglou (2008, personal communication) developed

an objective means to detect climate inhomogeneities in

monthly-mean Tmin, Tmax, and Tave values at COOP

stations across California. They found that although in-

dividual station inhomogeneities can influence its trends,

no widespread or geographically coherent inhomogene-

ities were identified across the state for the period of 1970

to the present. COOP data from stations in California

have thus been used in many of the studies discussed in
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section 1. The subperiod of 1970–2005 is the main focus

of the study, as it shows the most rapid global warming.

The following criteria eliminated incomplete data-

sets: months with .5 days of missing data, years with

,2 months of data, and sites with .15 yr of missing

data. These criteria eliminated 23 of the 273 sites,

leaving 52 in the SFBA and 28 in the SoCAB. The

number of sites retained in a given year averaged 240

and ranged between 217 and 250, whereas 226 sites had

.30 yr of data, 23 had between 20 and 29 yr, and only

one had ,20 yr. Resulting daily Tmin and Tmax values at

each site were used to produce average JJA Tmin, Tmax,

Tave, and DTR values for California for each year.

A linear trend was fit to each of these annual time

series using simple least squares linear regression on

time, separately for the two periods of interest: 1953–69

and 1970–2005. Standard calculations of statistical sig-

nificance ( p values) of the fitted trend against the hy-

pothesis of chance deviations from a flat trend were

done. The standard method is to compute a t statistic and

then to report a two-sided p value as the chance proba-

bility of observing a t value numerically larger than the

calculated t statistic. The p values give the probabilities

that the trend of the observed magnitude over the ob-

servation period occurred by chance, and hence a low

p value means that the results are significant.

Formulas for the t statistic may be found in any ele-

mentary textbook, such as Mann (2007). When the two-

tail test was applied to the 81 SoCAB and SFBA sites,

33 had p # 0.01 (i.e., very significant), 7 were in the

range of .0.01 to #0.05 (i.e., significant), 6 were in the

range of .0.05 to #0.10 (i.e., somewhat significant), and

35 were in the range of .0.10 (i.e., not significant),

where the terminology is arbitrary. Note that the in-

clusion of instrument error (if it could be evaluated)

would lower these significant levels; this correction is

not made in most similar studies.

The question of whether statistically significant year-to-

year autocorrelation in trend residuals or deviations (i.e.,

differences between observations and fitted trends) exist

was also considered. Autocorrelation implies a better-

than-chance predictability of residuals, based on the pre-

ceding residuals for a given time series. In the presence

of statistically significant autocorrelation, one would

need to reduce the effective number of observations,

which in turn would decrease the value of the t statistic.

To achieve statistical significance at p 5 0.05, the em-

pirical autocorrelation of resid uals from the fitted trend

would need to be .1.65/N1/2 [i.e., approximately 0.27

for a time series with a sample size (N) of 36 annual

values]. Statistically significant residual autocorrelation

for the time series on the current time series was found

for only 12 of the 81 SoCAB and SFBA sites, and thus

no adjustments were made to N for any of the 81 sites.

The 1970–2005 Tmax trend at each site in the SoCAB

and SFBA air basins was plotted at their corresponding

FIG. 1. Central California topographic heights (m), COOP sites (orange dots), California–

Nevada border (sloping straight line), air basins of Figs. 3, 4 (blue boxes), and linearly inter-

polated (on 0.58 grid resolution) 2-m 1950–99 GCM summer average temperature change (8C).
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station locations, together with an indication of the sta-

tistical significance of each trend value (see Figs. 3, 4). As

strong topographic distortions of surface flow patterns in

both basins have been observed (Hayes et al. 1984;

CARB 1989; MacKay 1997), this information was used to

subjectively construct spatial distribution patterns of

observed trend values in each air basin. Subjective

analysis was necessary, as interpolation software cannot

fully account for topographic distortions of most meteo-

rological fields (though some can approximate topographic

influences on wind flow patterns). Spatial temperature-

trend plots are useful for qualitative pattern interpreta-

tion, and no station trend value was ‘‘violated’’ in their

construction. For the SoCAB, 23 of the sites had .30 yr

of data, 4 had 20–29 yr, and only 1 had ,20 yr; the cor-

responding SFBA numbers were 49, 2, and 1.

The resulting spatial patterns of coastal cooling (i.e.,

negative trend value) and inland warming (i.e., positive

trend value) in each air basin are discussed below. The

positive trend subregions are herein referred to as in-

land warming regions and the negative trend subregions

as coastal cooling regions; why such an interpretive di-

vision based on calculated trends could be meaningful is

discussed below.

As was done for the four all-California parameters, a

combined linear trend for the 1970–2005 Tmax values

were calculated separately for the combined (i.e., SoCAB

plus SFBA) coastal cooling subareas and then for the

combined inland warming subareas. The mean value for

each station over the period was determined, and then

the time series of deviations from the station mean for

each year of the record was determined. Linear trends

were then calculated by combining all of the coastal

cooling station deviations in both air basins and then

likewise for all of their inland warming stations. Statis-

tical p values were not calculated for these subarea

trends, because the analysis is ‘‘exploratory’’ (i.e., exact

subarea boundaries in each basin were based on ob-

served station trends, rather than on an a priori division

based on physical principles). Note that these bound-

aries do generally agree with the known basin flow

patterns discussed above, even though the exact inland

extent of the cooling areas could not be determined a

priori.

Mean monthly JJA SSTs along California at a 2.58

grid resolution were obtained from NCDC. These ex-

tended reconstructed SST (ERSST) values, from the

International Comprehensive Ocean–Atmosphere Data

Set (ICOADS), had been produced by statistical

methods that allow for stable reconstructions from

sparse data (Smith and Reynolds 2003). A single 1950–

2005 average SST trend was thus calculated for the

ocean area in Fig. 1.

Coastal-to-inland pressure trends from 1979 (i.e., the

year satellite data were first assimilated) to 2002 were

calculated using JJA monthly-mean 40-yr European

Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)

Re-Analysis (ERA-40) high-resolution (T85, 1.48 reso-

lution) reanalysis sea level pressures. The plotted value

at each grid point represents its linear trend during the

period. A slight mismatch exists between the periods of

the temperature and pressure analyses (i.e., 1970–2005

versus 1979–2002, respectively), but this should not

significantly effect results. Values are available (avail-

able online at http://dss.ucar.edu/datasets/ds126.0/) at

6-h intervals, starting at 0500 LT (where LT 5 UTC

minus 7 h during summer DST periods); 1100 LT values

were used as an estimate of sea-breeze initiation. Pres-

sure gradient trends were calculated separately for the

SFBA and SoCAB coastal areas using differences be-

tween values at the closest offshore and closest onshore

grid ECMWF grid points in each basin. An analysis (not

shown) indicates that the pressure gradient trends

showed a variation, actually changing signs, during the

diurnal period, supporting the current use of the 0500

LT data. The lack of appropriate pressure observational

sites precludes any meaningful analysis of such pressure

gradient trends from NWS observational data.

Averaged 1950–99 Tave values from 11 general circula-

tion models (GCMs) with 28 grid resolutions over

California were obtained from the IPCC Fourth Assess-

ment World Climate Research Programme (WCRP)

Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3)

archive. Values were linearly interpolated to a 0.58 resolu-

tion grid; additional details can be found in Maurer (2007).

3. Results

a. Local flow patterns

California summer climate is dominated by atmo-

spheric and oceanic features, which include the Pacific

high, coastal ocean current system, and continental

thermal low (with an axis from the Mexican plateau to

central California). The Pacific high creates alongshore

wind stresses on the ocean surface, which results in

spring and summer upwelling of cold water to the sur-

face (Hickey 1979; Bakun 1990; Herbert and Schuffert

2001; McGregor et al. 2007). Climate variability can

produce small changes in these features and thus large

variations in coastal climate (Gilliland 1980); for ex-

ample, during El Niño years, upwelling diminishes and

SSTs increase along the coast of California (Simpson

1983).

These features also produce strong pressure, tem-

perature, and moisture gradients as well as a nearly
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continuous summer daytime onshore, cool, moist Pacific

Coast monsoon marine airflow (Williams and DeMandel

1966; Giorgis 1983; Miller and Schlegel 2006). Subsi-

dence from the Pacific high also produces an elevated

inversion layer (up to 208C through a 250-m layer) that

caps the shallow (,1 km deep) marine boundary layer

(MBL). The inversion base is lowest just off the coast,

where upwelling water results in MBL cooling (Seaman

et al. 1995).

Knowledge of local topographic effects on marine air

intrusions is essential to understanding study-area flow

patterns. The CenV of California is about 800 km long

and 80 km wide (Fig. 1), with the Sacramento Valley

(SacV) as its northern third and the San Joaquin Valley

(SJV) its southern two-thirds. It is bordered by a con-

tinuous mountain barrier of at least 1500 m in elevation:

Klamath on its northwest, Cascades on its northeast,

and Sierra Nevada on its east. Its western border is the

coastal range (elevation of 915 m), with the following

low-elevation inlets from the ocean into the SacV (Fig. 2a):

1) Golden Gate Gap (GGG), a sea level passage into

San Francisco Bay; 2) Estero Lowlands, near sea level

and north of San Francisco; and 3) San Bruno Gap,

south of San Francisco (elevation of 61 m).

Channeling through the GGG produces a westerly

jet, which fans into three branches: southward into the

Santa Clara Valley; northward into the Petaluma,

Sonoma, and Napa Valleys of Marin; and eastward to

the Carquinez Strait (Root 1960). The air in the strait

passes the Sacramento River Delta and goes halfway

into the CenV (at its central latitude), where it splits

northward into the SacV and southward into the SJV

(Blumenthal et al. 1985). This onshore-directed marine

flow is augmented by thermally driven daytime upslope

flows along the east-facing slopes of the coastal and in-

land mountain ranges (Seaman et al. 1995). As night-

time land surfaces cool more rapidly than the sea, a thus

reversed temperature gradient produces evening off-

shore-directed land-breeze flows, also augmented by

similarly directed downslope mountain flows along the

west-facing slopes.

Analogous SoCAB flow patterns are dominated by

the same general circulation features. The area, how-

ever, is a coastal plain open to the ocean, with mountain

ranges (peaks to 3000 m) on three sides (Fig. 2b). Re-

sulting daytime onshore-directed marine air intrusions

into the SoCAB are thus more widespread than those

into the CenV, and the inland movement of its MBL

(with an overwater depth of about 150 m) resembles a

cold front (McElroy and Smith 1991). The onshore

marine flow splits northward into the San Fernando

Valley and eastward to Chino, where it splits into

northward (toward the San Gabriel and San Bernardino

Mountains) and southeastward (toward the Lakeview

and Estelle Mountains) directed flows. Marine air can

be prevented from exiting the basin (between the San

Gabriel and San Bernardino Mountains) by opposing

upper-level easterly flows associated with mesoscale

high pressure areas north of that gap (Boucouvala et al.

2003).

b. Spatial patterns

This section presents the spatial distributions of the

SoCAB and SFBA Tmax warming and cooling trends

found in the current study. A comparison with previous

literature results is presented in section 4, as is a pro-

posed explanation of the current and literature results.

The spatial distribution of observed SoCAB 1970–

2005 JJA Tmax values (Fig. 3) exhibits a complex pat-

tern, with cooling in low-elevation coastal areas open to

marine air penetration and warming at both inland and

higher-elevation coastal areas. Marine air enters at the

low-elevation coastal area south of Palos Verdes (Fig.

2b) and then splits northward toward the San Fernando

Valley (with a maximum cooling of 20.998C decade21)

and eastward toward the Chino Hills, where it splits

again. One part flows northward, toward the foothills

between the San Gabriel and San Bernardino Moun-

tains, whereas its southern branch flows past the Lake-

view and Estelle Mountains. Although these regions

thus show cooling, higher-elevation inland regions

(which lack marine air penetration) show warming:

north of Lakeview (local maximum of 0.128C decade21),

over the San Gabriel and San Bernardino Mountains to

the north (local maximum of 0.418C decade21), and

south of the Santa Ana Mountains (local maximum of

0.648C decade21).

Given a data scarcity in some areas, some trend-line

segments were placed based on an understanding of to-

pographic influences on near-surface flow patterns (e.g.,

southern end of the 20.28C decade21 trend line in the

Estelle Valley was justified by the increasing elevation in

that area). The 0.08C decade21 trend-line section be-

tween the San Gabriel and San Bernardino Mountains

was likewise placed, whereas the 0.48C decade21 dashed

trend line near the San Gabriel Mountains was added

for continuity with that over the San Bernardino

Mountain. Sites north of the San Fernando Valley

would allow for a more precise northern edge of that

cooling area.

As SFBA topography is more complex, so are its

concurrent 1970–2005 JJA Tmax spatial warming and

cooling patterns (Fig. 4). As its coastal ranges almost

completely block marine air penetration, flow through

the GGG (Fig. 2a) into the SFBA splits northward
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toward the Petaluma, Sonoma, and Napa Valleys and

meets southward flowing marine air from the Estero

Lowlands; these valleys are thus cooling (local max of

20.698C decade21). Some GGG air also flows south-

ward along San Francisco Bay into the Santa Clara

Valley; cooling sites thus exist on both sides of the bay

(local max of 20.538C decade21). Some of the flow

through the GGG also splits off southward into the

Livermore Valley, where all sites are cooling (local max

of 20.608C decade21). The remainder of this air enters

the SacV through the Carquinez Strait, where it splits at

the Montezuma Hills into northward and southward

flows (local max cooling of 20.338C decade21). The

most rapidly cooling area, however, is over Monterey

Bay (local max of 20.738C decade21). As the onshore

flow from the bay and the southward flow from the

Santa Clara Valley frequently are prevented from con-

verging by the southern extension of the Santa Cruz

FIG. 2. Topographic heights (m) and geographic locations mentioned in text for (a) SFBA and (b) SoCAB

study areas.
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Mountains, two separate 20.28C decade21 isotherms

are shown.

Warming regions, however, exist along the eastern

side of the SacV and in higher-elevation areas on its

perimeter. The eastern-edge warming (local max of

0.298C decade21) is probably associated with wake ef-

fects from the high-elevation outcrop south of the

Montezuma Hills. Warming is also seen in the hills east

of San Francisco Bay (local max of 0.728C decade21)

and in the coastal hills (local max of 0.508C decade21)

between the San Francisco and Monterey Bay cooling

areas.

Given SFBA topographic complexity and data scar-

city, part of one trend line was again placed based on the

physical reasoning discussed above (e.g., the end of

20.28C decade21 isotherm south of the San Francisco

Bay could have been linked with that northeast of its

current southern edge). Additional observational sites

would be useful to better define the edges of several

cooling/warming areas (e.g., some within the mountain

area south of the Livermore Valley would allow for

more precise location of the northern edge of the 0.28C

decade21 trend line in the southeast part of the domain,

whereas additional sites in the SacV delta would have

allowed for more precise location for its 0.08C decade21

trend line). Observational sites west of the Petaluma

Valley and in the hills west of the delta would have

likewise been useful to show the western edges of their

cooling areas.

A scatterplot was constructed to show Tmax cooling

and warming trends versus inland distance from the

coast, with low- and high-elevation sites shown with

different symbols. This was done only for the generally

‘‘open to the sea’’ SoCAB domain and not for the SFBA

domain because of its complex topography (i.e., three

chains of hills parallel to coast). Results (not shown)

generally showed: 1) cooling at low-elevation (i.e., be-

low the optimum value of 200 m) coastal stations and 2)

warming at higher-elevation coastal and most inland

stations (regardless of elevation). Four unexplained

outliers were seen (Fig. 3): for example, warming at low-

elevation Tustin Ranch in Irvine (Tust) at 36-m MSL

and Laguna Beach (Lagu) at 11-m MSL and cooling at

higher-elevation Yorba Linda (Yorb) at 357 m and Sun

City (Sunc) at 43 m. Additional data analyses and/or

mesomet modeling are needed to understand these

outliers.

c. Temporal-trend slopes

Mean JJA 2-m Tave trends for all 253 California

COOP sites used in the present study show the expected

warming (Fig. 5a) during both the 1950–70 and 1970–

2005 periods with increases of 0.108 and 0.158C decade21,

respectively. The later-period trend is, as expected from

FIG. 3. Spatial distribution of SoCAB 2-m summer maximum-temperature trends (8C decade21) for

1970–2005; arrows indicate predominant summer daytime flow-patterns; blue, red, and black colors in-

dicate cooling, warming, and no-change isopleths and station locations; dashed isopleths are extrapolated;

and statistical p values of $0.01, between 0.01 and #0.05, between 0.05 and #0.1, and .0.1 are repre-

sented, respectively, by full-colored, half-colored, plus signs, and open circles. The four indicated site

names (in green) are discussed in the text.
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the literature discussed in section 1, larger than the

earlier-period trend, as is true for the other three pa-

rameters in Figs. 5b–d. Only latter-period p values for

each parameter are thus given in Table 1; the p value for

JJA California Tave values is 0.03, representing only a

3% probability of observing a trend of this magnitude

by chance. Corresponding Tmin values also show an

expected larger latter-period warming (Fig. 5b) (i.e.,

0.168 and 0.278C decade21, respectively) with an even

smaller (than for Tave) latter-period p value of 0.01 in

Table 1.

Corresponding Tmax values show the expected asym-

metric warming (i.e., Tmax trends , Tmin trends) during

both periods (Fig. 5c versus Fig. 5b), with increases of 0.058

and 0.048C decade21, respectively. These all-California

Tmax trends are small and nonsignificant (Table 1), as

the large inland warming and coastal cooling trends

of Figs. 3, 4 have combined to yield a small, insignifi-

cant net trend. Concurrent DTR values (Fig. 5d) have

thus decreased during both periods (20.108 and

20.238C decade21, respectively) as expected; the latter-

period p value for trend is 0.06, borderline statistically

significant.

As a comparison to the all-California trends in Fig. 5,

combined JJA trends for 1970–2005 were computed

separately for the interpreted coastal cooling and inland

warming subareas of Figs. 3, 4 for each of the above four

temperature parameters. As the resulting combined

inland warming-area (Fig. 6a; Table 1) Tmax increase

was unexpectedly (all such unexpected results are dis-

cussed in next section) greater than its Tmin increase

(0.328 versus 0.128C decade21), its Tave value increased

at an intermediate rate (0.248C decade21) and its DTR

values increased by 0.168C decade21.

The corresponding coastal cooling area Tmin value

unexpectedly increased (Fig. 6b; Table 1) at a greater

rate than the corresponding inland warming (Fig. 6a)

value (0.288 versus 0.168C decade21), whereas the ab-

solute magnitude of its Tmax cooling rate was about the

same as that for the inland warming area (20.308 versus

0.328C decade21). Its Tave value thus changed by only

20.018C decade21 and its DTR decreased by 20.588C

decade21. Statistical p values were not calculated for

any subarea trend estimates because these analyses are

exploratory, as discussed above.

4. Discussion

This section compares the current results with those

in the literature (as described in section 1) and then

offers a hypothesis and supporting data to explain them.

Previous studies (e.g., Duffy et al. 2007; LaDochy et al.

FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for SFBA.
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2007) have also used 1950–2005 summer (JJA) COOP

data and have found some or all of the following current

all-California results: 1) increased Tave values; 2) asym-

metric warming, as Tmin values increase faster than Tmax

values; and 3) thus, decreased DTR values.

The current results also show coastal valley sites with

JJA increased Tmin and decreased Tmax values. Previous

studies that likewise found these results include Nemani

et al. (2001) for the SFBA, Christy et al. (2006) and

Bonfils and Lobell (2007) for the CenV, and LaDochy

et al. (2007) for the SoCAB. Although these studies also

generally also found concurrent decreased DTR values

for these valleys, LaDochy et al. (2007) found increased

values at 30 of 219 sites. Although the current study

likewise showed decreased JJA DTR values for all

California sites taken together, it found that this arose

from combined DTR increases at inland warming sites

and larger DTR decreases at coastal cooling sites. Pre-

vious observational studies have suggested that the

summer cooling of Tmax values in California were due

to increased irrigation (e.g., Christy et al. 2006; Bonfils

and Lobell 2007), coastal upwelling (e.g., Bakun 1990;

Goodridge 1991), or cloud cover (e.g., Nemani et al.

2001). Modeling studies have also attributed this cooling

FIG. 5. Summer 1950–1970 and 1970–2005 California 2-m temperate trends (summer; 8C decade21):

(a) average, (b) minimum, (c) maximum, and (d) range (DTR) values.
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to either increased upwelling (e.g., Snyder et al. 2003) or

irrigation (e.g., Kueppers et al. 2007).

Thecurrent hypothesis is that observed coastal California

JJA cooling of Tmax values arises from GHG-induced

global warming of inland areas, which results in in-

creased sea-breeze flow activity, which in turn over-

whelms (as discussed below) GHG warming of coastal

areas. This hypothesis is consistent with increased up-

welling, which increases cool sea-breeze flows and its

associated coastal stratus.

The consideration of Tmax coastal cooling and inland

warming areas in a single basin-wide dataset in past

studies resulted in small trends, as the two effects almost

cancel out. Such ‘‘contaminated’’ Tmax values then also

must contaminate the corresponding Tave and DTR

results (i.e., they also thus will not show significant

trends). The lack of significant trends for the current all-

California Tmax, Tave, and DTR results thus supports the

current hypothesis.

As sea-breeze flows are driven by gradients of ocean-

to-inland sea level pressure ps, the spatial distribution of

1979–2002 ps trend at 1000 LT was calculated from JJA

average ECMWF ERA-40 high-resolution (i.e., Gaus-

sian T85 grid, with a 1.48 grid resolution) model output.

Results (Fig. 7) show pressure increases (up to 0.34 hPa

decade21) in the overocean Pacific high and decreases

in both the Nevada (up to 20.80 hPa decade21) and

(smaller and more southerly) Death Valley (up to

20.68 hPa decade21) thermal lows. These changes could

arise from an increased upward motion in the thermal

lows resulting from the GHG-induced inland warming

and thus from an increased induced downward motion in

the Pacific high.

The corresponding temporal trend in the gradient of

ps was calculated separately for the SFBA and SoCAB

areas from their overocean minus their overland ps

trends (i.e., grid points at ends of solid lines in Fig. 7).

Results (Fig. 8) showed a larger trend at SoCAB than at

SFBA (0.11 versus 0.04 hPa 100 km21 decade21), both

statistically significant with p values below 0.01. This

result supports the current hypothesis of increased sea-

breeze activity.

Nemani et al. (2001) attributed increased annual TD

values in coastal California to increased SST values (and

their increased evaporation rates), and thus the 1950–75

and 1975–2005 average JJA daily averaged SST trends

were plotted for the ocean area of Fig. 1. Results (Fig. 9)

showed trends of 0.028 and 0.158C decade21, respec-

tively. A possible associated increase in coastal stratus

could explain why, as noted above, coastal cooling Tmin

values (Fig. 6b) have increased faster than the corre-

sponding inland warming values (Fig. 6a) (i.e., as a re-

sult of increased early evening trapping of coastal out-

going terrestrial radiation).

The increased rate of California coastal SST warming

since 1976 (Fig. 9) has been associated with a concurrent

PDO intensification (Ebbesmeyer et al. 1991), which

has produced more frequent El Niño events (Trenberth

and Hoar 1997; McGowan et al. 1998). Alfaro et al.

(2006) and the current study (not shown) both showed

warming summer all-California Tave values strongly

correlated with increased PDO index values, whereas

LaDochy et al. (2007) and the current study (again not

shown) both showed coastal Tmax values uncorrelated

with PDO. The explanation consistent with the current

results is that the Tmax values are contamination by the

coastal cooling areas. It is, however, also possible that

some of the current observed temperature trends could

be associated with low-frequency decadal variability,

expected even with a constant radiative forcing.

Goodridge (1991), Bereket et al. (2005), Duffy et al.

(2007), and LaDochy et al. (2007) have attributed

trends in Tmin and/or Tave to growing UHI effects. As

Sacramento, Modesto, Stockton, and San José (Fig. 2a)

have grown (DOT 2000) in aerial extent (21%–59%)

and population (40%–118%), part of their observed

increased JJA Tmax values could be a result of in-

creased daytime UHI intensity. Without UHI effects,

the currently observed JJA SFBA coastal cooling area

might have expanded to include these sites, as the first

three are adjacent to rural airport sites that showed

cooling Tmax values resulting from increased marine

influences. In addition, all urbanized sites with de-

creasing Tmax values would probably show even larger

cooling rates if UHI effects could be removed. The

‘‘reverse’’ asymmetric warming (i.e., Tmax trend . Tmin

trend) and thus the increasing (and not the expected

decreasing) DTR values at the inland warming sites

noted above, however, might be because of growing

daytime UHIs.

TABLE 1. Observed 1970–2005 summer (JJA) average Tave,

Tmin, Tmax, and DTR warming or cooling trends for all California

COOP sites, as well as for combined SoCAB plus SFBA coastal

cooling and inland warming subareas.

Parameter

Trend (8C decade21)

All California

SoCAB–SFBA subareas

Inland warming Coastal cooling

Tave 0.15a 0.24 20.01

Tmin 0.27b 0.16 0.28

Tmax 0.04c 0.32 20.30

DTR 20.23d 0.16 20.58

a Statistical p value $0.05.
b Statistical p value $0.01.
c Statistical p value .0.1.
d Statistical p value $0.1.
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FIG. 6. Combined SFBA and SoCAB 1970–2005 summer 2-m temper-

ature trends (8C decade21) of average, maximum, minimum, and range

(DTR) values for (a) inland warming and (b) coastal cooling areas.
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To determine if GCM models can discern the coastal

cooling effects in the current results, 1950–99 JJA median

(of 11 models) GCM 2-m Tave values over California

were determined. Results (Fig. 1) show warming rates

that decrease from 0.138C decade21 at inland California

to 0.088C decade21 at coastal areas north of the SoCAB.

Although this ensemble result correctly shows coastal

influences on Tave, its coarse spatial resolution does not

sufficiently resolve local topographic features and thus

the finescale near-surface flow features that produced

the coastal cooling of Tmax values seen in current anal-

ysis of COOP data.

Of course, the possibility cannot be ruled out that the

observed geographic differences in time trends during

1970–2005 could be a manifestation of low-frequency

natural decadal-to-century-scale climatic variability. In

principle, much longer time series in a stable climate

regime would be needed to assess how often such geo-

graphically differentiated patterns of temperature time

trends would arise by chance during such a 36-yr period.

We are encouraged, however, that the observed geo-

graphic patterns of warming and cooling are geographi-

cally coherent and appear to be physically meaningful.

Future research should seek to identify consistent cor-

relates of warming and cooling at small geographic

scales within the context of regional and global climate

models.

5. Conclusions

The study evaluated 1950–2005 summer (JJA) mean

monthly 2-m air temperatures from 253 California

COOP sites, with a focus on the SoCAB and SFBA air

basins and on the rapid post-1970 warming period.

Daily COOP Tmin and Tmax values were used to produce

average monthly values, and temporal trends were cal-

culated for each site, all sites combined, and the com-

bined SoCAB and SFBA regions. The goal was to elu-

cidate a richer detail of observed temperatures than

previously done. Spatial distributions of observed Tmax

trend values for each of the two air basins were thus

constructed, with summertime climatological surface

wind patterns overlaid to aid their interpretation.

Temporal trends in coastal sea level pressure gradient

were also calculated from ECMWF ERA-40 reanalysis

pressure values to estimate changes in sea-breeze activity

FIG. 7. Trend in 1979–2002 T85 ERA40 reanalysis of 1800 UTC summer sea level pressure changes

(hPa decade21), where dots indicate 1.48 gridpoint locations and where endpoints of solid lines denote

data points for pressure gradient trend calculation of Fig. 8; key topographic heights of 200, 1100, and

2200 m are shown by white, yellow, and red lines, respectively.
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in the SoCAB and SFBA. IPCC predicted 2-m JJA

surface Tave values were also interpolated to a 0.58

resolution grid over California.

The most significant result of the current study is that

the expected GHG-driven global warming of summer

Tmax values in the eastern inland CenV and Sierra Nevada

foothills may have produced enhanced cool-air sea-

breeze intrusions and thus may have induced the cur-

rently observed cooling of summer Tmax values in low-

elevation coastal basins. This regional effect appears to

coexist with the increases in California-wide daily Tmax,

Tmin, and Tave values and with increases in summer Tmin

values in both basins.

Results for all California COOP sites together showed

increased JJA Tave values; asymmetric warming, as Tmin

values increase faster than Tmax values; and thus de-

creased DTR values. Spatial distributions of observed

SoCAB and SFBA 1970–2004 JJA Tmax values ex-

hibited a complex pattern, with cooling in low-elevation

coastal areas open to marine air penetration and

warming at both inland and higher-elevation coastal

areas. Although previous studies also found decreased

JJA DTR values for these valleys, the current study

showed that the decrease arose from small increases at

the inland warming sites combined with large decreases

at the coastal cooling sites.

Previous studies have suggested that the cooling of

JJA Tmax values in coastal California were a result of

increased irrigation, coastal upwelling, or cloud cover,

whereas the current hypothesis is that it arises from

GHG-induced global warming of inland warming

areas, which results in increased sea-breeze flow activity,

FIG. 8. Trends in ocean minus land summer 1800 UTC sea level pressure gradient (hPa 100 km21 decade21)

for SFBA (red) and SoCAB (blue) basins, calculated from values at grid points at ends of lines in Fig. 7.

FIG. 9. Trend in summer average SSTs (8C decade21) for 1950–75 and 1975–2005 for ocean area of Fig. 1.
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which in turn overwhelms warming in coastal cooling

areas. This is consistent with the increased upwelling in

the literature, which increases sea-breeze flows and thus

coastal stratus. The spatial distribution of surface pres-

sure changes showed pressure increases in the oceanic

Pacific high and decreases in the inland California

thermal low. Corresponding temporal increases in the

SoCAB and SFBA coastal pressure gradients are sup-

portive of the hypothesis of increased sea-breeze ac-

tivity. It is, however, also possible that some of the

current observed temperature trends could be associ-

ated with low-frequency decadal variability, expected

even with a constant radiative forcing.

Previous studies have attributed increases in California

JJA Tmin and/or Tave to UHI effects, which could also

affect the currently observed Tmax increases. As inland

CenV cities have experienced growth in aerial extent

and population, part of their currently observed in-

creases in Tmax could be due to increased daytime UHIs.

Without this effect, the currently observed SFBA

coastal cooling area might have been expanded to in-

clude these sites. All urbanized coastal sites with cooling

Tmax values probably would show even larger cooling

trends if UHI effects could be removed.

GCM model Tave values showed warming that de-

creases from inland California to coastal areas. Although

this correctly shows coastal influences on Tave, its coarse

spatial resolution does not allow it to sufficiently resolve

the local topographic and thus finescale near-surface flow

features that produced the coastal cooling of Tmax values

in current analysis. California coastal cooling of annual

Tave values, however, is seen as a single data point in the

global 2001 IPCC observational dataset.

Additional observational studies and/or downscaled

model results (to mesoscale models with 1–10-km grid

resolution) are thus necessary to determine the finescale

structure and the more precise boundaries between the

adjacent inland warming and coastal cooling areas found

in the current results. In addition, additional SST, sea-

breeze (e.g., onshore wind speed and cloud cover), agri-

cultural irrigation, and UHI effects need further analysis

and model simulations. These analyses and simulations

might be able to determine if the sea-breeze flows start

earlier, are more common, are colder, and/or last longer.

The observed coastal cooling may thus be an example

of a regional reverse reaction to GHG warming, and

significant societal impacts in California may result from

this effect. For example, agricultural production could

increase or decrease (e.g., wine grape production will

increase in the cooling valleys north of San Francisco).

Beneficial effects due to reduced summer Tmax values in

coastal areas could include decreased maximum O3

levels, which will occur as a result of reduced fossil fuel

usage for cooling, reduced natural hydrocarbon pro-

duction, and reduced photochemical photolysis rates.

Human thermal-stress rates and mortality will also de-

crease. Additional analyses and simulations are needed

to evaluate Tmax cumulative frequency distributions to

see if heat wave frequency is increasing at a given site,

even as average Tmax values decrease.

Although similar GHG-induced reverse reactions

could be expected in other subtropical low-elevation

coastal regions, other similar impacts might also exist in

areas of high topography, as with the cooling found

along the California–Nevada border. Such possibilities

require further investigation by additional regional-

scale data analyses and/or dynamically downscaled nu-

merical modeling.
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